
Quicklaunch Remote Configuration Template Services FAQ 

What are Quicklaunch Remote Configuration Template Services? 

Quicklaunch™, the most powerful meeting room software, is fully customizable in order to offer your 

end users a custom branded powerful meeting room solution that is easy to use. UC Workspace works 

with administrative and technical resources remotely to assist with configuration of Quicklaunch. This 

includes providing insight into Quicklaunch capabilities and configuration to enhance your meeting 

room experience. UC Workspace guides a customer from envisioning through to an optimized 

Quicklaunch Meeting Room Template. Quicklaunch Remote Template Configuration Services may be 

required as part of an Ultimate Edition sale or deployment 

More on Quicklaunch Remote Configuration Template Services and Custom Development 

What is the benefit of using UC Workspace Quicklaunch Remote Configuration Template Service? 

UC Workspace Quicklaunch Certified Technical Resources work with meeting rooms everyday. Beyond 

their technical expertise and experience with over 400 settings, the resources can provide insight into 

methods and configurations to maximize your meeting room experience. The service not only saves 

you time but also ensures your meeting rooms are setup appropriately. UCW Resources provide 

additional insight into Quicklaunch capabilities and configuration to enhance your meeting room 

experience.  

What is a Quicklaunch Template? 

Quicklaunch Templates are patterns or blueprint of the meeting room Quicklaunch interface that are 

saved as Quicklaunch Template Files (QLT). A template contains configuration information for the room 

and includes display settings, themes (colors, logo etc.), action tiles, calendar and system settings. It 

provides IT an easy way to rollout or make changes to multiple rooms. 

How do you use templates? 

Quicklaunch Templates are also used to easily duplicate the room configuration for additional room 

deployments. A template contains configuration information for the room and includes display settings, 

themes (colors, logo etc.), action tiles, calendar and system settings. Each of these settings can be 

imported individually or as a whole. A QuickLaunch template saves the configuration without the 

credentials and license key. Alternatively, you can create a full backup with credentials and license keys.  

More on Quicklaunch Template Use  

How do we determine the number of Quicklaunch templates we will need? 

Quicklaunch Template numbers are based on the unique hardware configurations of the room, 

number of themes, application actions tile and controls.  

Start with hardware  

Each room has a number of displays. 

 If all your rooms have a single display that would be one template.  

 If you have single display rooms and dual display rooms that would be two templates 

 If you have single display rooms and dual display rooms and dual display with a console that is 

three templates.  

https://www.ucworkspace.com/services
http://quicklaunch.ucworkspace.com/support/solutions/articles/3000065591-how-do-i-create-export-and-import-a-room-template-
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Design Themes 

A Design Theme is included with each hardware template. If you would like addition designs that is an 

additional Template.  

 For example you have 50 Rooms with a single display and you want some in Blue with our logo 

and some in black that is an addition theme.  

 For example you have 50 Rooms with 20 single displays and 30 dual displays and you want 

some in Blue with our logo and some in black that does not require and additional template as 

one is include with each hardware template.  

Action Tiles  

A group of action tiles is included with each template. If you would like additional action tiles to be 

added by UCW it would be an additional template 

 if you have single display rooms and dual display rooms that would be two templates and two 

sets of actions tiles are included – If you would like another set of action tiles that would be an 

additional template 

Controls  

Controls are usually custom development and would be applied to a template. 

 

If we already have purchased Quicklaunch Templates but would like additional help to configure exchange 

and other items is this service available? 

Per Room Configuration assistance is available  

 


